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Introduc on
It seems like an odd paradox at first, but teams some mes need to decide how to decide, especially
when there is a lot at stake. While it may seem indecisive to need such conversa ons, this interven on can
actually save me in the long run by preven ng misunderstanding, hard feelings, and lack of support for implementa on.
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Begin by sharing the Decision-Making Con nuum (above) and discussing the various pros and cons of
various decision-making alterna ves. Explain that there are situa ons when each one of these decision
types might be the best alterna ve, and ask for examples from the team. Discuss the factors below that
comprise a “good decision,” no ng that these factors can be accomplished with any of the decision-making
alterna ves. Discuss the fact that team members some mes need clarifica on on what decision-making alterna ve is being used so that they are not surprised or alienated, and use examples from your own experience to illustrate.

A “Good Decision” is one where…


Group members’ resources are well used



Time is used wisely



The decision is correct or high quality



Commitment to implement is maximized



The group’s eﬀec veness is improved for the future
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